
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORSEYS.

ErTPARXlEXTEB
AT LAW Office In Mitchell AATTORNEY block.

JACKSOX HURST,
AT LAW. Office In Rock IelsxdATTOBWET8 Building, Kock Island, ill.

. . WBIXII. C. X.. WA un
SVTEESEY WALKER,

AKD OOO'SELLORS AT LAWATTORNEYS oloek, hoc I eland. 111.

McEMRT & McEXlltr,
AT LAW Loan coney or eoodATTORNEY'S eolieetioiis. Reference, Mitch-

ell A Lynde. banker. OOce in Potoc block.

S. W. ODLL1,
AT LAW Formerly of Port Byron,ATTORNEY the pt two year with the tru o'

Brownlr.2 A Entnk.-- at Miine. ha now oumfd
n office in the i uditoriam bui.dltg. room 5, at

Mollne.

rirticiAs.'s.
E. M, SALAi Mi D.

Office over Krell Math's Restaurant
In office at all fcocr.

"Special Office Hoars : 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4
and 7 to S p. m.

TiirmosiKf-- . IMS.

DR. CEIAS. M. IIOBINSON,
Eye, Ear, Nose -- and Throat

Office McCoHoagh lisiultng. m W.SdSt.
DAVENPORT, 1A.

Boar: to II am; 1 to 4 pm.

. DR. E. B. JOHNSTON,

Office, 223 Brady St Davenport,

(Otxr Retxolds A GirroED".)

HOURS From 9 to IS m.
W to 4 p. m.

Diseases of Women a Specialty.

Drs. Myers & Holderead,
Physicians and Surgeons,

Specialties Surgery
owe

and Diseases of Women,

Corner Secoad awenne and Fifteenth street
Telephone, lf3. OfDce hours evenings

7 to .

Dr. Myers, from 10 to 15 am and 8 to 5 pm : Son-da- y

14 to 1 ; residence 2nd ave : telephone 1200.
Dr. Holderead. from 8 to 10 am and I to S pm ;

Sunday . 8:30 to 10:8; residence at offlee; tele
ybone 1148.

'destists.
R, Mi PEARCE,

DENTIST.
Room 83 ia Mitchell A Lynde's new block.

Take elevator.

DR. J. E. HAWTHORNE,

DENTIST,
. Teeth extracted without pain by the new

ethod.
No 1716 Second avenue, over Krell Math's.

DRS. BICKEL &SCHOEMAKER

Dental Surgeons.
Mitchell & Lynde's Block, Rooms 29-8- 1.

(Take Elevator)

IXSL'RAXCJZ.

A. D. HUESING,
--Real Estate--

AND

-- Insurance Agen-t-
Represents, among other time-trie- d and wel

snowa Fire Insurance Companies be following:

Royal Insurance Company, of Bneland.
Weacbeeter Fire Ins. Company of N . Y.
Buffalo German Ins. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Rochester German Ins. Co., Rochester, I. Y.
Citiseus Ins. Co.. of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ban Fire Office. London.
Union Ins. Co., of California,
gecarltv Ins. Co.. Sew Hiven, Conn.
Milwaukee Mechanics Ins. Oo.. Milwaukee, Wis
German rire Ins. Coof Peoria, 111.

Office Cor. 18th St., and Second Ave.
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

J. M. BUFORD,
General . . .

Insurance Agent.
The old Fire an1 Time-trie- d Companies

represented.

Losses Promptly Paid.
Rates as low as any reliable company can afford.

Your Patronage is solicited.

Elm Street.
Concert
GARDEN.

A series of Six OTOcerts will he given by
PROF. OTTO'S MILITARY BAND,

20- - --PIECES-
Admiasion 50 cents Ladies accompanied with

eentlemen free.
Take Elm street electric cars direct to grounds

ICE CREAM
E. Manager.

MADE IN

7 Seconds
By the wonderful SOUTHWORTH FREEZER,
watented March J8!tt. All kinds of lees mad9 in-

stantly. The greatest selling article manaSae-nrjd- .

Agents are 20 per week. Price 55.

Xorr Salesmen wanted
Aridre Tne Sontiworth Freezer C Box S51,

Hid iletown, N. Y.
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A LIFE RISK FOE EGGS

SOME UNAPPY HOURS PASSED IN

ROB3!NG VULTURES.

Attach by the Big Creatures on a Pre-
cipitous Cliff In a Fool and Filthy Neat.
AbaodonM by Gaides and Left for
Hoars Alone A Terrible Half Day.

"I have my little 'fad' as well as other
people." said a prosperous, fat and jolly
commission merchant the other day. "but
I dare feay you would guess a long time
without Litting on it, so I will confess it
without putting you to the trouble. It is
my collection of birds' eptrs. The making
of that collection gave rae many hours of
rare port when I was an adventurous
youn fellow and had none of this load of
fat to carry atout, and the chief use of it
now is to recall pleasant memories of those
days that wiil never come air.-tin-

. When
you're old you"ll know how that is your-
self," and the old gentleman took a strong
pull at his ciar and let the smoke out in
a long and noisy sii;h.

"I was a traveler in those days for a big
exjort house which wasT,u--iiii:-- ; into Mex-
ico ai;d ?.juth America for trade, and to it
came about that most of my eggs are those
of birds of those countries. Tell you

t some of them? Don't mind if I do.
We!!, for waat of knowing which one to
pick on, I'll tell you how I came to cap-
ture the biggest though n- - the rarest one
in the collection. It is a vu't' "s egg. I
was in Mexico when I go? and I
thought once or twice w bile 1 v. is secur-
ing it that I would nevtr get out of
Mexico again.

"Vulture.--; are shy of mankind, and their
tests are exceedingly hard to find, and so
wheu I met a hunter who knew where one
was I hired him, with a couple of assist-
ants, to show me it and help me get the
eggs. We arrived at the soot about noon,
and I almost wished I had not come. The
guide pointed out to me a precipitous and
beetling cliff, which looked to me to be
about 500 feet high, overhanging a deep
lake. About 100 feet from the top of the
cliff there was a rent or hole, which from
where we stood looked as if it had about
as much room inside it as an empty flour
barrel. In there, the guide said, the vul-
tures had their nest, and the oaly way to
reach it was to let me down from the top
at the end of a long rope.

It was a perilous descent, but making
a sort of chair at the end of a stout raw-
hide rope I swung myself over the cliff
and two men lowered me slowly while
the third lay on his face and peered over
into the abyss watching me. When I
got about twenty feet below the hole in
the cliff I signaled them to stop. The hole
Mound was as big around at the entrance
as a barn door; but the top of the cliff pro-
jected so that I hung fully twenty feet
away from the face of the rock. Nothing
daunted, I legan to swing myself, slowly
at first, and with gradually increasing
force, till my body at last swung in against
the face of the cliff and finally into the
hole itself. Catching a projecting corner
of rock, I pained my feet, and was nearly
knocked off them again by the horrible
stench which greeted me.

"The floor of the hole was strewed with
decayed flesh and fish and feathers and
bones, and in the middle of it all lay the
nest of long grass ami as dirty as any pig-
sty and in it two young vultures and one
un hatched egg. The egg was a grateful
sight, but the youngsters were an unpleas-
ant surprise, for they at once threw them-
selves on their backs and began to scream
like mad. I secured the egg, but not with-
out getting a couple of bad scratches from
the sharp claws of the young birds, which
were aliout as big as hens. I was wrap-
ping the ecrg in my coat and the young
birds were filling the air with their clamor
when suddenly there was a whir of wings,
the entrance was darkened, and I got a
blow on the head that knock ed me down
in the unspeakable filth and filled my eyes
with blood.

"The old birds were upon me. I recog-
nized that fact in an instant, and having
nothing to defend myself with, I expected
to be knocked down the cliff or at least
have my eyes pecked out. 1 was always
pretty ready of resource, and in this bad
plight the thought flashed throngh my
mind that these unusually timid birds
were only fierce because they thought I
wanted to harm their young. Quickly un-
rolling the egg from my coat, I threw the
garment over the squalling brats, and
their sharp claws striking into the cloth
at once tangled them inextricably in it.
Guarding my eyes from the old birds with
one arm, I dragged the coat with the two
young ones attached to it to the mouth of
the hole, only a step or two, and hurled
them far out and down into the lake.

"As 1 expected, the old vultures followed
their young at once and their efforts to lift
them out of the water were so ludicrous
that I laughed aloud. My laugh was
quickly shut off, however, for in the next
moment, as I thrust the egg into my
bosom and gave the rope a tug as a signal
to my men to pull me up, the rawhide
came down from the top of the cliff with a
run. Great Scott! How was I to get back
What had those stupid fools at the top
done? I did not know that they had
watched me disappear into the hole, had
seen the old vultures follow me, and had
then seen what they thought must be me,
as they distinctly recognized my coat,
come flying out again and fall into the
lake, pursued by the two vultures, whom
they could see pecking at me in the
waves.

"They let go the rope and hurried away
around and down to the lake's edge to res-
cue my mangled lody from being entirely
eaten up by the birds. After some tedious
hours of climbing they found out their
mistake' and proceeded to climb back
again. Ity this time it was growing dark,
and as I sat hour after hour in that foul
hole, between heaven and earth, not know-
ing what had happened, you can imagine
my feelings. Just as I was in absolute
despair, I saw a stone tied to a thin cord
swing down in front of me. I clutched at
It with ecstasy and nearly fell over tbe
adge in my eagerness. Tying the end of
my rope to the cord, I gave a pull and
away it went up the cliff again. After
due time I gave a pull on the rope, and
finding it taut, I swung myself out of that
infernal hole and was drawn up to the top
rejoicing, with my precious egg still in my
bosom." New York Tribune.

Tbe Monkey' Reasoning Powers.
The monkey's intelligence has never

been able to arrive at a point which en-

ables that animal to achieve the untying
of a knot. You may tie a monkey with a
cord fastened with the simplest form of
common knot, and unless the beast can
break the string or gnaw it in two he will
never get loose. To untie the knot re-

quires observation and reasoning power,
and though a monkey may possess both
he has neither in a sufficient degree to en-

able him to overcome the difficulty. Yan-
kee Blade.

Hot 8pnn-- s 8Hn Soap.
Prepared principally from the evap-

orated waters of the Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas. Delightful for the toilet. Tbe
healing powers of the Hot Springs of
Arkansas have long been known and rec-

ognized by the medical profession all
over tbe country. Tbe manufacturers
believe that in presenting to the public
their Hot Springs Skia Soap, they have
given a wonderful opportunitv for pre
veotiog all kinds of skin disorders, and
be!ieve that their patrons wiil be well re-

paid by its constant use. For sale by all
druggists. Hartz & Bshnsen wholesale
agents.

C Somebody Sets a Trap for Every
Strea of Good Luck.

Krause's German Oil.of much repute in
Germany, where it has been in use for
rtany years, is the property of Norman
Lichty in the United States. Envious
competitors without any br-tic- s or enter-
prise of their own. have set a trap for
the public, and are offering v.le and
worthless imitations, under a similar
nme and of a similar style. The public
arecsuuoned against buicg this medi-
cine unless the label plainly reads.
Krause's German Oil. Be sure you get
tbe fenuine, nd don't get taken in by
cout-itrfeit-. For sle by Hilz & Bahn
sn.

Sleep on Left Side.
Msny persons are unable to sleep on

thtir left si 'e. The cauee has locg been
a puzzle to physicians. Metropolitsn
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, tbe eminent Indiana
specialist in nervous and heart diseases,
who hss proven that fiis habit arises
from a diseased heart. He haa examined
and kept on record thousands of cases.
His New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy,
'8 soid at Hartz & B ah n sen's. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart
diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Loveland.
Celo., says Its effects on Ler were marvel-
ous. Elegant book on heart diseases free.

Safe, Sure and Speedy-N- o

external remedy ever yet devised
has so fully and unquestionably met
these three prime conditions so success
fudy as Allcock's Porous Plasters. They
are safe because they contain no dele-
terious drugs and are manufactured
upon scientific principles of medicine.
Tbey are sure because nothing goes iDtp
them except ingredients which are ex-sct- ly

adapted to the purposes for which
the plaster is required. They are speedy
in their acticn because tbeir medicinal
qualities go right to their work of re-

lieving pain and restoring the natural
and healthy performance of the func
lions of muscles, nerves and skin. Do
not be deceived by misrepresentations.
Ask for Allcock's. and let no solicitation
or explanation induce youto accept a
substitute.

Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the

liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure billiousness. bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un-

equalled for men. women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses 25
cents. Samples free at Hartz &

How Unpleasant
it is to see beautiful child's face disfigured
with vile humors, bursting through the
tkin iu pirrpies. blotches and eores, and
sadder still, when the young and innocent
are laughed at and twitted in all such
esses. Parents should give them lhat
good and pure remedy. Sulphur Bitters,
which will search and drive out of tbe
blood every panicle of humor. Health
Gazette.

Don't Trifle With the Teeth.
If our teeth were renewed as our nails

they might not need constant care. But
teeth don't repeat themselves sfter child
hood. The proper thing to do is to use
SOZODONT, which preserves their
health and beauty. It never faiis.

ivs te Genuine Xb,T7NaV

cr "Ml imilllr" --qm

PAIF EXPELLEE!
is and will ever be the

best
Remedy for

nilEUHATISn
Gout. Influenza. Backache.

Pains in the Side. Chest and
Joints, Neuralgia, Sprains, &c.

Uefore yon need to Day, ootain
ITFREE OF CHARCE-- W

the valuable book: "(Hide to HealtbV'with .

endorsements oi prominent pavsicians.
A n r. n. K s s i

T. AD. RICHTER & CO.,
17 Warren Str.
NEW YORK.
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Prize Medals Awarded !

European Houses! Bndolstadt, London,
Vienna, tragus ,.DofceruJu,,ibj,

25 & SO Cts. a bottle. For Sale by
Hcsar vchioksitz.

c.srxrszL
4 "an an, " other dmrg-- .

JAPANESE

CURBA new and complete Treatment, conflating of
Suppositories. Ointment in Capsules, also in box
and pills; a positive cure for external, internal,
blind or bleeding itchlne. chronic, rroent or he-
reditary piles, Female Weakness and many other
diseases; it is always a great benefit to the gee-er-al

health; the first discovery of a medical cure
rendering an operation with the knife unnecess-
ary hereafter; this remed has dever been known
to fail ; f1 per box, 6 for $5; sent by mail. Wby
suffer from this terrible disease when a written
frnamntee is positively given with 6 bottles to re-
fund tbe money if not cored; send stamp for free
sample; guarantee issued by our rgent.

JsPAWESS LIVeB PKLLKTB
acts like magic on I he stomach, liver and bowels,
dispels dyspepsia, biliousness, fever, cold, ner-
vous disorders, sleeplessness, loss of apcetite, re
stores the complexion; perfect digeetion lollows
tbeir use; positive cure for Sick Headache and
constipation; small, mild, easy to take; lanre
vials of SO pills V: nts. Bartx A Bahnsen. sole
agent. Bock Island. Ills.

M7C TO tftACfl can 'be made monttlv
lilO IU 9U by working for B. F.
Joukboh Co., Main Bt Bichmond

Every Month
many wemea suffer from Excessive or
cant Menstruation; they don't know

who to confide in to s;et ptoyer advice-Do- n

confide in anybody but try

BradClCsii's
Fen?a.3 Hogulaior

a Specific for PfiniL PRCFJSE.
SCANTY. SLPPSESSEO end IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Book to "WCMAN" mailed free.

BRAPF1ELD SxGULATGn CO.. Atlzritl. Ca.

vtVLO I aa.tTZ & 313NSE.1

YOUR
HEAD
ACHE
Will Cur any

kind of
Xi Ann r.nnit.il if not

s ws say. Sect postpaid
on receipt of price.
Twenty Flv Cants.

iim

ST WILL MOT
If YOU TAKI
KRAUSEO

$SOO Reward for atr
iniurious substance

m
la

rrter

soravesa.

NORMAN LIOHTY. faMtLT OMBMIAT.
Da Molnss, Iowa.

For aiel' ah druitt. lLiriz & Baacsen
Wnclesale turents.

TO L

found
thee

iD!
Why pa? I .it 2lo oi::f-k- vhrn tho

ir':it r t van iind ir rea.vri
k; alt; pric-eav- '1 he 1 Vru r

rr--- lforo Ue prej-orii- i ms t It. ViM

t(Sr:!'cy3 lairiK.a phyMi-iano- w rll-nl- f repute
T?Z--& lUUKO h.Cil and Nvrrous Hetiility

of Memory. IV5ptnlncy. etc.
trtffa tariy irnlirciwnaor oiner riuM5; air) -

MiGQLE-ASE- D MEN
nev and Bladder tnmblo?. etc. will find our Mcthoc
if Treatment a Snfe, Certain and gpet-fi- CL'KK.
triiinil DICT1IICC Kxperiem-eprove- s mat In
oLf.llriAL Ad I ILLCO. ternal medicine aim. wil

n"tcnreiheveaiimenia. ur.w illmmhohasijtv special attfothm to thew
dtsraes for many years, prescribes tsemi

at I'asuiies wntcn aciairectiy upon in
iseased onranA. and restore vurr better

than Momarh MefHines. as they are not
eta ansed byihe tcastrtc J alee and req ih re
change of
DDL!? TDC1TUC11T Fackan ,a,m
CuMlns (mm SH.OU to SlS.ftl, need lttl nu
failina success for over thirty Tear" !.."

Williams prtvste practice. Give them a tnai
CDTPICIP Un CI f'rthe KldneTssnd llla.1 i.tcuiOrLOiriO 1(0. 01 recent cases In one to ixir 1ny
I'TrDIWC CIITDrDL'tf S'Jrc Ciireroral1 lunuiCnliir. CJIill rnlb Komlc,ir.c5.e.i.

fall or write fnrcatnlnirae und Inlurmntiun befc
Ccrraiuna miners. AKI-e- ..

the pc.'iu on;iic''. co.,
l'tr.fc - t

THE MOLLNE
STATE SAVINGS BANK.

MoUne, 111.

OOce Corner Fifteenth street and Third Ave.

CAPITAL, $100,000.00.
Succeeds the Molme Savings Bank. Organized 1969

5 PER CENT. MEREST PAID OX DEPOSITS.

Organised Slider State Laws.
Open from 9 a. m. to S p. m., and Wednesday and

Saturday nights from 7 to 8.

Vortxr Fkixker. - - President
II. a. A in worth, - - Vice-Preside-

.'. F. llEMEKw.T. ... cashier
directors:

Porter Skinner. W. W. Wells.
'. A. Rose, '. A. AinsttuKh,

O. H. Kdwards, W. H. Adams.
Andrew r'nbere, f F. U .men way,

Hira-- r Tarlinc.

" - --
... ; r V

i ANTHRACITE COAL. I NlL. j

jTjfAH ABSOLUTE CURE FOTVrf g-AND- Q j
I WILL NOT CAUSE IvA
I ZZ STRICTURE, ask for j I
1 CC-- 1 Bto Q no pain, no stain. Ij I

1 FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH EACH Ipj I
OTTLC AT ALL DRUOGISTS. 5VlkM Central Chemical Co, g

T. H THOMAS, Sole Agent,
Rock Island.

look's Cotton Root
COMPOUND.

A recent diseovery by an Ola
; lH ftf& & physician
Vj ti? hJ n onthlv

"A CjT Z I" the
Vv s' fe and

Cspsnlea,

nsea
honsnds of la--

only
able med'eine

discovered, he ware of
wh" of

fer In ferlor medlctm s in place ct this. Ask for
Cook's Cottom IIkot CosrotJUD, tske no snb.t

or inclose SI and S cei ts in postage in letter,
and we will fcn-1- , sealed, by r tnrn mail Fnll
sealed particnlars in plain envelope, to ladies
only, i , tamps. Addrce

POND LfLLT: CCVPANT.
No. 3 Fisher Block, Detrm. Mich.

Bold In Bock island by Marsha 1 A Fiabet. P
per House, Harts A Bahnsen &Jih street and So
ave.. and drugisu everywhere.

OF UEU
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Hoatorsxl.
Wsakseu, KcrraiMM, Dcbtlitr. and all

the train of evils from early errors 01 later excessea,
the results oi overwork, sickness, worry, etc Full
strength, development, and tone Wen to every
onran and portion of the body. Simple, natural
methods. improvement seen. Failure
impossible. 2.110 references. Book, explanation
and proofs mailed (scaled) free. Addrem

skis mw:ual iiw 'urruu, m

T7Iin DISEASES

iBsotrt7TELT ctraxs. Ulil I fnCJI I
iSJ IuiernUBwdlcl". ' aoy mm M Tttfr, emit

ir wSbi imII krWM. I Bras. Sua. AddrtM. Da.
taavsa So.. rhilach4ua, ra.

MONEY

HeadacbeCapsiiIes

Mirceseruuv

perfectly

dmciicts

VIGOR

Immediate

made easy Manufacturingr
Kubbcr Stamps. Send for
Price Last of Outfits, to
J. F. W. Dorrnan A Co
1217 Bast German Street,
Baltimore, MtL, 0. B. A.

THE MOLINE WAGON,
Molhtk, III.

The Moline Wagon Co.,

Manufacturers oi FARM. SPRING AND FREIGHT WAGON
A foil and complete line of Platform and other Sprlne Waeons, especially aaaptea to the

Weetern trade. f superior workmansMo and finif h. Illustrated Price List free on
application. See the MOLINB WAIiuN before purchasing.

CHOICEST MEATS
-- AT-

CENTRAL MARKET.
gg-T-

ry our brand of SMOKED MEATS.

H. Treman 8c Sons,
All telephone orders promptly filled. Telephone Ne. 1103. 1700 Third Ave.

WE ARE ALWAYS IN IT WITH

THE FINEST OF

Bread, Cakes, Buns and Pies.
In the city.

Delivery wagons always on the road. Parties desirous of
having them stop at their residences, will please notify the
same at our premises.

MTJNROE, DeRTJE & ANDERSON.
Proprietors.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
First-cla- ss Hotel and RestaurarT, Market Square,

back of Thomas' drugstore.
LUNCH COUNTER IN CONNECTION.

!S7"Good Rooms by day or night.

UNDERHILL & GLASS, Proprietors.

Rock Island Brass Foundry
AND ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK.

All kinds of bras, brons: and ala-ninu- bronze casting, all shades and temper. Hake
a specialty of brass metal pattern and artistic work.

Siiof and Orric-- At 1S11 First avenue, near Ferry landing. - - HOCK ISLAXD.

J. MAGER, Proprietor:

SEIVERS & ANDERSON,
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.

All Kinds oi Carpenter "Work Done.
General Jobbing done on short notice and satiafactlon guarantee d.

Office and Sfcov 721 Twelfth Street. ROCK ISLAND.

A. BLACKHAL.L,,
Manufacturer of all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Oente'Fine Shoes aspedaitj. Repairing-aon- nesUy and promptly,

a share of yoarpatromvge; respectfully solicited.
1618 Second ATenne. Rock Island. Til

GEORGE SCHAFER, Proprietor.
1601 Second Avenue. Corner of Sixteenth Stree - Opposite Harper's Theatre.

The choicest Wines, Liquors. Beer and Cigars always on Hand
r"ree LuDr.h Every Day . - Sandwiches Furnished on Short Notlne

You can save money by trading at the Old Reliable

5 AND lO CENT STORE.
Crockery, Cutlery, Tinware, Classwre and "Wooden-war- e,

Etc.
BIBS. C. MITSCH'S, 1314 Third Ave.

T7m
M THE POSITIVE CURE, ffi' 7 ERfrrrrTPH. ft Warren St. Tisw TorIt rrioa BO cta.t."l

Every MAN who would know the GRAND TRUTHS, the rialn Facta, the "
Old Pecrets and the Kcs Oiacoveriea of Medical 6ci-nc- o as applied to
Married Life, should write for our wonderful little txk, calledl--A TKEAT1SB tX)li HEN ONLT." To any earnest man we wiil mall one
Copy aUrcly X"ree, In plain sealed cover. A ref uce Irora tli quacka

THE ERIE MEDICAL. CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.


